in this issue...

There's a lot of reading in this month's magazine starting with the Little Red story. While you may not agree with the editorial, your viewpoint on the issue probably is represented somewhere in the coverage. It is presented in an effort to clarify what is at stake.

The initial weeks of the acting presidency are covered in a story on Dr. McCarter and the directions of the University. It is based on his address at the fall general faculty meeting.

On the lighter side is the reprint of alumnus John Fischer's June column in Harper's—a tongue-in-cheek preface to the catalog of Curmudgeon College. Don't read it more than once or you'll find yourself taking it seriously.

This fall brought an appeal to the Alumni Office for a recording of Boomer Sooner from N. D. Harmon, an Air Force lieutenant serving in Vietnam. An album was dispatched, and he wrote after receiving the recording:

"I received 'Pride of Oklahoma' today. It was in perfect shape. I immediately played it, and I must say it choked me up somewhat to hear the old Sooner music again. It brought back many memories. I have loaned it to several friends, who taped the music for their own use—so 'Boomer Sooner' will ring out not only in Norman this fall, but in Vietnam, too."

Next month another dual interview, this time with the student body leaders Bill Moffitt and Joe Lunn, president of the student body and immediate past chairman of the Student Congress respectively. In addition we'll have a look at the wrestling season.

— CBR
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